
 The question Who Worked When? is one employers have been asking 
forever. We help you answer this important question regarding your staff.

TimeHub is a cloud based, employee Time and Attendance system designed to improve the 
way businesses like yours track the hours' staff work.

TimeHub capture’s your employees’ attendance where they are, using a Fixed or Portable 
Tablet (or even their smartphones) Stop using outdated methods like paper time sheets or 
punch clocks and let your employees clock in using the devices they are used to.

Once you have taken out the "human" 
element of calculating time sheets or 
time cards, the second thing you want 
to do is remove the need to key your 
time data, leave and allowances into 
your payroll. That's why we have 
created interfaces to all the key payroll 
systems in New Zealand. 

No more paper time sheets or manual punch clocks and no 
specialist hardware

No calculating hours and keying data into payroll.

Employees can be verified using a Pin Number, 
Photo Verification and GPS Location.

Designed for a single location or mobile staff

 We believe the key to effective 
payroll management and improving the 
speed and accuracy of your payroll 
process, is how you capture your data. 
The second key element is how you get 
your time, allowance and leave 
information into your payroll.

The fewer number of times your data 
has to be touched by a human the less 
the chance that errors will occur. That is 
why we are working with all the payroll 
providers in the market to provide you 
with a seamless data transfer.

We have designed TimeHub to work with your 
payroll of choice. These are the New Zealand Payroll 
providers we currently work with.

•   Crystal Payroll

•   Pay Sauce

•   IMS Payroll

•   Smart Payroll

•   Flexitime Payroll

•   ACE Payroll 

•   MYOB Exo Payroll 

•   Ezy Payroll

•   MYOB Payroll

•   Xero Payroll (NZ) (Coming Soon)

Don't See Your Payroll Here?

We have tried to include all the 
main payroll providers in the 
market, but if your payroll is not 
listed we would be happy to 
discuss ways we can add them.

Our Payroll Partners
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 WE BELIEVE IN AN INDIVIDUAL  AND CUSTOMIZED TIME & 
ATTENDANCE OR PAYROLL SYSTEM CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 
FOR EACH AND EVERY CLIENT.

•   Each company is unique. We treat you that way 

•   One-size-fits-all approaches will never help your business reach 
its full potential.

•   We deliver custom solutions, tailored to you, your industry, your 
culture, your one-of-a-kind challenges.

•   We truly value the key role a payroll manager plays in a business 
and our goal is to make their lives easier while improving the 
management of the companies payroll.

•   We take a "customer driven" approach. We do things with the 
customer, their management and their employees as our focus.

•   Communication is key to us and we will always communicate in 
a clear and timely fashion. Trust is key.

•   We understand that your staff trust you to get their pay correct 
every time and that their information is confidential.

 We have created a simple calculator to help you work out what 
your current manual time sheets or punch clock could be costing 
you. Visit www.timehub.co.nz to find out what you could save. 

Trust
Employees want to know they are being 
paid accurately for the hours they work.

No more Time sheets
No one enjoys filling out or working out 
timesheets.

More accurate payroll data
No more keying times into your payroll.

Avoid Time Theft
Have the peace of mind that you are only 
paying the wages that you should.

No expensive hardware.
Get a Smartphone, iPad or Android tablet 
set up in seconds.

Rostering
Manage employee rosters and allow 
TimeHub to work out the correct hours.

Faster Payroll Processing
Everything is calculated for you.

Rules Based
Takes out interpretation and favouritism.

Mobile or Remote Workers
Clock where they are.

Key Benefits

 Are you ready to improve the 
way your staff track their hours?

We're here to help you improve the way your staff track the hours 
they work. The way you capture your employee attendance is the 
key to effective payroll management and compliance. Book a free, 
no obligation, 10-minute phone conversation to review how you 
can start saving time and money on managing your employee 

time and attendance.

PO Box 28050 Havelock North 4157
Phone: 06 6507297 or 027 4980086

Mail us: steve@timehub.co.nz

www.timehub.co.nz

Our Approach

What could you save?

Find out what saving just 

2 minutes per employee, 

per day through more 

accurate attendance 

management would 

mean to your wage bill.

c
2 mins per day


